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Illuminated Cup Holder 

2007-2011 Subaru Impreza (All Trims including 2007-2014 WRX) 

Thanks for purchasing this Cup Holder Illumination Install Kit! If you have any questions or feedback 
please email us direct at info@AccentGlowLED.com  

Color instructions available at AccentGlowLED.com/instructions 

Read these instructions completely before beginning installation  
AccentGlowLED,LLC. does not assume responsibility and disclaims liability for damage, loss, or ex-
pense arising from improper use, operation, or installation of this product. 
You may need the following tools: 
▪ Plastic panel popper tool (Harbor Freight.com #67021) 
▪ Phillips head screwdriver 
▪ Small Flathead Screwdriver 
▪ 3/16” Drill Bit (or larger) 
▪ Electrical Tape 
▪ Razor Blade 
▪ Wire Strippers (product similar to the Irwin 2078300 is used) 
•          Soldering Iron or another wire attachment technique. 

Disassembly: 

-Prior to beginning, ensure vehicle is in a safe location, engage parking brake,  and ignition is in the off 
position.  Begin by opening the center console and locating the two Phillips screws at the bottom (A).  
Remove both screws using using your Phillips screwdriver.  Locate the trim around the parking brake 
handle and using a panel tool (preferably, or a small flathead screwdriver will work as well) gently pry 
upwards around the edge of the trim which connects to the rest of the center console (B).  Once the 
trim is detached, pull panel to the side (there is no need to completely remove) and locate the small 
Phillips screw at the top right corner (C).  Remove screw with Phillips screwdriver.  Once this screw is 
removed, the center console should be loose enough to pull straight up and tilt back towards the rear.  
Disconnect plugs and remove center console. 
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-- Thoroughly clean inside each cup holder with an alcohol pad or Windex (this step is impor-
tant for quality of adherent). Drill a 3/16” hole from the top of the center console slightly off 
center in each cup holder (D). Carefully run your wires through the holes starting at the top 
and remove the covering from the double-sided tape on the back of each cup holder disc. Cen-
ter each disc and then press down firmly to secure each disc (do not remove disc once firmly 
pushed down).                    
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-We will need the wiring from a two pin beige plug (wire colors are black and yellow/white) 
under the center console at the rear.  This is the source that powers the power plug inside the 
center console (E).  Once the plug is located and disconnected, carefully cut back the black 
plastic shrouding of the two wires with a razor blade.  Strip away ½-¾” of the ends of the red 
and black wires from the discs.  Twist both red wires together and both black wires together.  
Locate the black wire (-) from the plug (F) and using wire strippers, carefully strip back a sec-



tion of the wire.  Wrap the twisted black wires from the LED discs around the bare wire section 
of the black wire in the vehicle.  You can either solder this connection or just wrap tightly with 
electrical tape and secure with a zip tie.  Locate the yellow/white (+) wire in the same plug 
(G) and repeat with the red wires.  With the remaining zip ties, wind the excess slack from the 
LED wires and secure to wire harness in the area, ensuring wires do not interfere with any mov-
ing parts (for example, parking brake cable).  Once all plugs are plugged back in to the center 
console, turn key to the on position to test operation.  Reinstallation is reverse of removal.  
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That’s It, You’re done! Congratulations! 

Please contact us directly if you have any installation questions or comments about the product. Thank 
you! 
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